Main Features

- Modern design
- New technologies
- Easy installation and maintenance
- Modularity
- EU conformity
Design
Design - Basic models

BMP4012.OWD  
(1 pump / 2 nozzles)

BMP4024.OWD  
(2 pumps / 4 nozzles)

BMP4036.OWD  
(3 pumps / 6 nozzles)

BMP4048.OWD  
(4 pumps / 8 nozzles)
Design – Dimensions (Tower x Euro comparison)
Design – Dimensions (Tower x Euro comparison)

**OCEAN TOWER ADVANTAGES**

- More compact construction
- More stable (lower centre of gravity]
- Lower nozzle boot position
- Spatially larger calculator cabinet
- Meets ergonomic requirements of disabled persons on wheelchair (level 1300mm)
Design - Covers

TOWER ADVANTAGES

- Cover assembly before transport
  (the testing in laboratory is performed with skeleton only)
- Easy maintenance of hydraulic parts
  (easy to remove covers and exchange any hydraulic part)
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New technologies – Modular MVP-X hydraulics

**MAIN FEATURES**

- New improved version 2019
  (pump FP-1022 & meter FM-1025)

- New pulser generator
  (EK-1129; magnetic; Exd; encrypted data transfer)

- Enhanced air separation
  (high efficient principal of cyclone centrifuge)

- Compact solution all-in-one
  (air sensor & temperature sensor & water sensor)
Product Code Key

OCEAN BMP40xy.OWz

- **NUMBER OF PUMP (1 to 5)**
- **NUMBER OF NOZZLES (1 to 10)**
- **ORIENTATION (L-left, R-right, D-double sided)**

**ANNEXES**

- /Hx high flow 80 L/min. of x pumps
- /UHx ultra high flow 130 L/min. of x nozzles
- /VRx vapour recovery of x products
- /MAS master dispenser
- /SAT satellite dispenser
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Certificates – Safety & Metrology

EC Type Certificate (MID)
TCM 141/07-4491 Addition 12

EU Declaration of Conformity

EC Type Certificate (ATEX)
FTZÚ 10 ATEX 0259 Suppl2
Certificates – Vapour Recovery

VR system without monitoring (dispenser labels)

VR system with monitoring (dispenser labels)

VR system certificate according EN 16321-1

6015-CC-P0002-17

Monitoring system certificate acc. EE 16321-1

6015-CC-P0001-19
Installation - Shell Blansko
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